
FIGHT AGAINST fREM
AS HAWAIIAN GOVERNOR

Col, Sam Parker Aiding Is¬
land Delegate in Opposing

Renomination.

The tight against the renomination of

Walter F. Frear as governor of Hawaii
continues at the White House and De¬
partment of the Interior. Jonah Kuhlo
Kalanianaolc. delegate in Congress from
Hawaii, has filed with President Taft
and Secretary Fisher printed copies of
Ms complaint objecting to Gov. Frear
having another term. Col. 6am Parker,
the republican national committeeman
from that territory, also is aiding in the
attack and has been to the White Houbc
.several times. The complaint is summed
up in these charges against the governor:
That he has failed to administer the

public lands law so as» to encourage the
< rea'.ion of a class of citizen proprietors,
holding moderate areas; his administra¬
tion has been In the interest of the sugar
planting corporations and to the prejudice
of small homesteaders: he has failed to
i-tirb the local transportation monopolies,
and his administration lias been such as
to favor and promote the concentration
"f land, wealth and power in the hands
<>f a few.
The administration has been inclined to

favor the renomination of Gov. Frear,
and probably will do so.

Says New York Is for Taft.
Jacob Sapherstein, editor of the New-

York Jewish Morning Journal, a paper of
wreat influence in that city, was a visitor
to tile White House today. Speaking of
the political situation, he said:
"New York is for Taft. The people

tl ink he should have another term. His
record has been such as to deserve this.

,We are not convinced that former Presi¬
dent Roosevelt is seeking^ the republican
nomination. On the contrary, we do not
believe he is. We think he is a man of
his word, and lie recently said lie did not
wish to l>e considered. I fully lielieve
that when Col. Roosevelt does speak, he
will announce that lie would like to see

i'lesldent Taft have ano'her term."

UNCOVER SMUGGLING PLOT.

Facific Mail Steamship Company Dis¬
misses 100 Employes.

SAN FRANCISCO. January r...One
hundred employes of the Pacific Mall
Steamship Company found themselves
out of employment today, after the dis¬
closure of a smuggling plot in this city.
According to custom officials stevedores
and dockmen have operated with
Chinese in smuggling opium into this
country.
When the force of Pacific mail steve¬

dores and dockmen reported for work
they were locked out. An entire new
fort e of men was employed.

SEEK WHtTZ MILLIONS.

Descendants of Dutchman Organize
to Establish Claim.

CHICAGO, January 5..The Wertz
Family Association, consisting of nearly
.">00 members, which was formed for the
purpose of making claim to the Paul
Wirtz (the family in America has
changed the spelling of the name) estate
in Holland, said to be valued at many
millions of dollars, began a three-day
meeting today at Maywood, a suburb of
Chicago. It is announced that a repre¬
sentative of the association will leave for
Holland immediately after the meeting.
Paul Wirt* was a field marshal in Hol¬

land In the seventeenth century.

GOTHIC WORKS OF ART.

Morgan's $1,000,000 Collection Em¬
braces 500 Specimens.

NEW YORK, January 5. . Some de¬
scription of the Hoentschcl collection of
gothlc works of art which J. P. Morgaa
has recently purchased for $1,000,000 is
contained in advices just received here
from Paris. The specimens are COO in
number, including some very val^a le
enamels of the thirteenth and flftee th

. centuries. Several of the single p.eces a.e
valued at more than $73,0W) each.
The collection is still in Paris, and no

arrangements for its removal have been
madf.

STRIKE OF LONGSHOREMEN.

B ^iness on Water Frotn of Boston It
Seriously Crippled.
. January 5..The first general
longshoremen in Boston in

. ui.s went into effect early to-
Uu absence of 2,500 men from

i er tront working force seriously
.. shipping. The strike immedl-
aased the laying off of 500 freight

..;>diei> <>n the terminal wharves of
V .eial railroaus.
The dispute arose over the demand of

the men for an increase of pay to 40
. ents an hour, day work, and to 50
cents an hour at night.

NEW NICARAGUA BANK.

National Institution Is Incorporated
at Hartford, Conn.

HARTFORD, Cor.n.. January The
National Bank of Nicaragua, Incorporat¬
ed. has filed a certificate of incorpora¬
tion with the secretary of state. By the
provisions of the certificate the company
has the right to be and to act as the
ti«cal and disbursing agent of the repub¬
lic of Nicaragua and to be the depository
of the government funds of the republic;
to put into efTect and ma ntain a plan
tor a currency s>*tern in the republic; to
issue bank notes in accordance with the
plan; to coin money of gold, silver or
-uch other metals as the republic may
. leeide upon, and to transact other finan-
lal business for that government.
The capital stock authorized is

«'"O and the incorporators are James
Brown and Frederick Strauss of New
York and Thacher M. Brown of Locust,
N. J. While Hartford is to be the home
> ity of the bank. It is provided that

<. institution shall not have the power
i«> transact any banking business in Con-
n. cticut.

GEN. F. T. NICH0LLS DIES.

uisiana Governor Who Ended Lot¬
tery Was Eighty Tears Old.

illB.UDAT.'X. La.. January 3.-Gen.
in-is Tillou Nicholls, former Governor
l>ouislana, who was credited with

.tting to an end the Louisiana lottery,
ied here last night at the Nicholls
oiue.
He was a brigadier general in the Con-

. derate army and left the army with
one eye, one arm and one leg. He was
the first democratic governor of this
slate after reconstruction and served two
t< rnis from 1870 to IShO and 1KK8 to 1892.
He also was a former associate jus¬

tice of the supreme court and later chief
justice, being retired on full pay. He was
about eighty years old.

Urges Parcels Post System.
E. W. Bloomlngdale, representing the

Retail Dry Goods Association of New
York, and Reese V. Hicks of Topeka.
Kan., president of the American Poultry
Association, before the Senate committee
on p«>*t offices, unlay i>r>;< <1 i!-e establish¬
ment of a parcels p->.>t svstem.

PLANS CUT IN PENSIONS.

Senate Committee Will Take Up
Slierwood Bill Next Week.

The Senate committee on pensions will
hoid its first meeting of the session next
Monday, when it is expected that the
Sherwood service pension bill will he
taken up for preliminary consideration.
Many of the members of the committee,
as well as a large number of other sen¬

ators, are disposed to regard the Sher¬
wood measure as radical, and It is un¬
derstood that Chairman McCumber will
ask that a measure embodying both age
and service features receive attention.
The committee will have estimates fro-n

the commissioner of pensions as to the
ihe Sherwood oui, wn.cn in.-

officially has been estimated at anywhere
from WO,000.000 to *7.".,000.000. and esti¬
mates on other plans will be presented to
the committee. The McCumber bill as
proposed, is claimed to involve an' ex¬

penditure of from SI7,000,two to $24,000,-000. There will be an etfort to reduce
the annual expenditure at least S25 OUO -

°d* or under whatever plan is

FLAMES ROUT FAMILIES.
Frozen Water Plugs and Hose Ham¬

per Chicago Fire Fighters.
' Hit AGO, January 5..Scores of per¬

sons were driven into the streets, two
buildings destroyed and three families
were made homeless by a fire on the
South Side early today. At one time the
flames threatened to wipe out an entire

A,J ?f,.the .water plugs in the im¬
mediate vicinity of the blaze were frozen
and water was obtained from plugs three
blocks away. Water was frozen in the
hose, bursting it. An attempt to thaw
out a frozen water pipe caused the flro.

PROPOSED NEW BUREAU.
Co-Operation of Federal and State

Highway Authorities.
A bureau of public highways in the

Department of Agriculture, to take the
plac^rof the present office of public roads,
is proposed to be created by a bill in¬
troduced in the House today by Repre¬
sentative Anderson of Ohio. The measure
carries an appropriation of $30,000,000, to
be a\ai)ablc at the rate of ten million
a year, to enable the federal government
to co-operate with the several states in
highway improvement work. At the head
ot the bureau it is proposed to place
three commissioners, each to receive a
salary of $4,000 a year, two of then, to
e appointed by the President from op¬

posite political parties and the third as¬
signed to the. bureau from the Engineer
Corps of the army.

THOUSAND DOLLARS AHEAD.
Miss Anne Morgan's Restaurant for

Workmen Proves Success.
NEW YORK, January 5..The restau¬

rant for workmen established at the
Brooklyn navy yard by Miss Anne Mor¬
gan, daughter of J. P. Morgan, has been
so successful that the Navy Department
Is planning to take it over. A board of
inspection went over its books this week
and made a thorough examination of Its
workings.
Although conducted on a generous plan,

the restaurant Is more than $1,000 ahead
of its expenses. It is open only half an
hour each day, but in that time 700 men
aro served. A musical program during
the meal is a feature of the manage¬
ment.

BEQUEST FOR BRAVERY.

Ten Thousand Dollars to Hero of
Slocum Disaster.

NEW YORK. January '..John B.
SVade, a tugboat captain, who was bad¬
ly burned in the flre of the excursion
steamer Gen. Slocum in 1004, and received
i congressional medal for his bravery
in effecting scores of rescues, will re-
:eive a ten-thousand-dollar bequest as a
result of his bravery. The bequest comes
Trom Mrs. T. Ladmore of Farmingdale,
L.I., one of the women whom he saved.
She died a few days ago.
The day the Gen. Slocum took fire

Wade's boat was the lirst tug to reach
the doomed vessel.

CARDINAL FARLEY RETURNING

American Prelate and Suite Receive
Marked Attention at Naples.

NAPLES, January IS..Cardinal Farley
and his suite, who are leaving today on

ooard the rteamer Be.lln for America,
weer the center of attention of a large
crowd on their way from the hotel to
the quay, and many prominent people
gathered to bid farewell to the cardinal.
Cardinal O'Connell enjoyed a motor trip

today to several of the Vesuvian villages,
it is believed that he will accept an in¬
vitation from Cardinal Frisco, the Arch-
o.snop of .Naples, to spend a few days
at his villa at Torre del Greco.

THIRD SUICIDE ENDS TRIAL.

Series of Tragedies Follows Unlaw¬
ful Love in South Dakota.

WOOXSOCKET, S. D., January 5..The
case against ex-Sheriff Plottner of Mitch¬
ell, accused with Mrs. Kate Quinn of
Mitchell of a statutory crime, wh.ch was
being tried in Woonsocket, came to a

tragic end yesterday, when the body of
Plottner was found a mile north of here.
Investigation showed he had committed
su.cide by taking laudanum.
The death of PiOttner makes the third

suicide whlcn has arisen out of the case.
Two year s ago, because of the alleged re-
lat.ons between his wife and Plottner,
Albert Qu.nn drank carbolic acid.
Last summer, following a series of

events in the Plottner household, Mrs.
Plottner ended her life. Immediately
after her death P.ottner and the woman
left Mitchell and were subsequently ar¬
rested in Omaha.

DEATH OF CAPT. CUSSONS.

Was Chief of Scouts for Gen. Lee
and Stonewall Jackson.

RICHMOND. Va.. January 5..Capt.
John Cussons died on his manorial es¬
tate of Glen Allen, in Henrico county,
tlfteen miles from Richmond, last night.
He was alone in his house of 100 rooms,
save for the presence of his daughter
and their servants. Of late Capt. Cus-
M>ns had been at odds with his tenants
and neighbors because he had restricted
hunting and tithing on liis preserves.
Capt. Cussons was chief of scouts un¬

der Stonewall Jackson and Gen. Lee. He
sained fame In the west as an Indian
fighter immediately after the civil war
He had numerous connections in England
and Ireland, and formerly spent mucn
time abroad.

ITALIANS GET THEIR PAY.

Judge Waddill Orders Their Claims
to Be Satisfied.

NORFOLK. Va., January 5..By order
of Federal Judge Edmund Waddill. Jr..
the belligerent Italians from the camp of
the i«nkrupt Smlthfleld Marl, Clay and
Transportation Company were paid dollar
for dollar on their labor claims notwith¬
standing the conduct of the foreigners to¬
ward the pourt's receivers. It was proposed
to pay the Italians off out of funds realised
by the purchase of their claims by private
interests at 90 cents on a dollar. The
court authorized receivers' certificates to
puv th«' claims in full. The Italians have
gone to Pennsylvania under new labor
ccntraus.
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I Chad's <&t6t Mates'
The talk of the town.the reduced prices quoted here for

.broken lines of "Queen Quality," "Garside" and "Wilson"
Shoes.
Remember.This Shoe Shop Was Only Opened in October.

No old styles here. $5 and $4.50 Shoes, $3.95.
89* and $7 Shoes, $5.95. S4 Shoes for $2.95.
$6 Shoes for $4.95. $3 Shoes for $2.45.

Wash 5ragton's "Tiffany Room."
.Its After-Christmas Bargain Spots.

A. LISNER. Washington, D. C. G STREET.

lira the Men's Wear Shop.
Entrance on G St., Two Doors East of Eleventh.

Gentlemen's. "Faultless" Shirts

Neckwear Department "Specials
Marabou Sets Are Included.

Black Liberty Silk Neck RufTv
cai>es and stole?, with long pleated
ends. Were $2.08 tr» *<". <*>. ffj <rvp
TJeduced to andU

Hair ornaments.
facsimiles of shell,
amber and precious
stones. A superb col¬
lection.

Hair Bands and
Tiaras, $1 to $16.50.

Hair Barrettes, 50c
to $15.00.

Hair Combs, 50c to

$25.00.
Braid Pins, 50c to

$5.00.

The famous Sea
Garden Pearls, the
only complete collec¬
tion in Washington.

Necklaces, $22.50
and $28.50. Collars,
6 to 12 strand widths,
$3.98 to $23.50.
French Pearl

Necklaces, 50c, $1.00,
Si.98 and $2.98.

Marabou Cape?.late arrivals assure
best qua'itv and less than usual price
for such, Black and nat- a? #>0
ural. Values up to $«!..*> &

Marabou Muffs, black and natural,
to match capes. Values g> a <>q
up to jw.oo 34.y©

Embroidered Linen Laundered Co!
lars. broken slates. Were 13c.
Reduced to

lluchinp>- and Ktiftliutts. net. batis*<
and silk. Were _.V and .W ]]

Literallj
faultless.
not "sec¬
onds." Not
a eonglomera
tlon.none
but "Fault¬
less" Shirts.
All sixes.

Glove=Fatt5ng "Merodle" Underwear
\1 so Separate Vests. Pants, l ights. Etc

Learn of these Glove-fitting but Elastic Swiss Ribbed
"Merode" and other Union Suits and Separate Vests. Pants.
Tights and Corset Covers; medium and heavy weights. The
annual clearing sale creates reduced prices as quoted above.

.'WO

Fur Coats, $29.50 to $175.00.
The Values Arc $45.00 to $275.00.

Fur Sets, $5.00 to $57.50.
The Values Are $10.00 to $90.00.

These garments are fresh from the furriers' and each gar¬
ment was bought and sold with the guarantee of lasting satis¬
faction or full reparation in case of failure. Such conditions
in conjunction with the prices asked, create a sale extraordinary,

Gentlemen's Half Hose. As Well As W omen's Hose

Fans==Samples, 75c, $1, $1.50
The imported samples.bought and offered at price con-

cessions. Some of these Fans arc lace, spangled and hand ^
painted, the best bargains of many a year. In "Tiffany Room." %

%
L'Aiglon Velvet Bags. $1.00. /

ii'Werc 25c. *U"cre 35c. Were 50c. Were 75c. W ere $1.00. Were Si.50,
£ Of course, you know that "Onyx" Hose are now made in
>jj indelible colors as well as black. Thousands of Palai* Royal
£ patrons who pay 35c for stockings will rejoice that the price is
£ temporarily made 25c.or that they can pay 35c and get 50c hose;
I $1.00 tor three pairs. Whatever is your price.you need now

I pay less or be assured of better quality.
j*,»»*"i £.Vs**,%"* »*'<^rt**"#»' V<f~i i**i»"'/(**<C.'WW/hfW'A*

; Consist Minnie. MiSoe, the Famous Expert
c With Mme. Milne in charge of the "demonstration," the cor-

.; set department is resplendent with both a handsome exhibit and
:= practical demonstration of tlje superb new models of BON TON.
I ROYAL WORCESTER and ADJL'STO Corsets. Samples.
1 fitted by Mme. Milne.at complimentary prices. Third Floor.

.jr..'wWWWW

Drawers, of good qual¬
ity muslin, with hem and
cluster tucks; ail t| /Th.,
wzes. Usually 15c...
Nightgowns, of good

quality longcioth, round
neck, edged with lace,
ribbon run, 2 to 6
years. Some were

THE PALAIS ROYAL
A. LISNER

MEETS WITH APPROVAL.

Commissioners Favor Bill to Widen
and Extend Western Avenue.

Declaring that the proposed extension
would form a desirable entrance from
Connecticut avenue and Chevy Chase Cir¬
cle to the northern portion of Rock Creek
Park, the Commissioners today sent to

Congress a favorable report on the bill
to widen and extend Western avenue

northwest.
"While it is jjosslble that the highway

at *o e future time ml tit be acqu.re hy
dedication, the Commissioners say that,
in their opinion, it would be well to con¬

demn the land before its value increases.
The land proposed to be acquired contains
a; ro\ i atel> .04 acres, w.tn an esti¬
mated valuo, based upon the assessment,
of *7,tfSO.
The bill for its purchase provides that

the totalvcost, including the expenses of
the condemnation proceedings, shall be
paid from the revenues of the District,
and .asaesse.d by a jury as benefits.

SEEKS REVENGE, GOES TO JAIL.

Colored Laundryman Assaults
Former Employer and His Mother.
Because his employer, James S. Cotton,

a laundryman of the southeast section,
had discharged him, John Thomas, alias
Butler, colored, hid himself in the Cotton

( home late yesterday afternon, and when
the opportunity presented itself choked
and clubbed Cotton and his mother, the
laUi-r seveny-six years old. into insen¬

sibility. Judge Pugh adjudged Thomas

guilty of assault and disorderly conduct
in the Police Court today and sentenced
him to jail for eight months.
Mrs. Mary Cotton, the mother, is at

the Cotton home. 123 M street southeast,
in a serious condition as a result of her
experience.

DEATH DUE TO APOPLEXY.

Ernest P. Seabrook Expires Sudden¬

ly at Euclid Street Home.
Earnest P. Seabrook, a member of the

firm of Seahrook Bros., photographers
died suddenly early this morning at the
family home, 120W Euclid street northwest.
Coroner Nevitt, who was notified, said
that death was due to apoplexy.
The deceased was thirty years of age

and leaves a wife and family, besides
several brothers and sisters, all living at
the Euclid street residence.
Mr. Seabrook attained celebrity a few

years ago by his photographs of the
Wrinht biplanes, during the experiinenta
flights at Fort Myer. Many of these pho¬
tographs were reproduced in newspapers
and magazines all over the country.

Ambassador to Introduce Lecturer.
Ambassador Bryce will introduce

Rustom Rustomjee, lecturer, to the
audience of the National Geographic
Society at Masonic Temple this after¬
noon and evening, and at the conclu¬
sion of Mr. Rustomjee's talk Ambas¬
sador Bryce will deliver a talk on India.
Rustom Rustomjee s subject will be

"The Parsis of India; Their Costumes,
Customs and Ceremonies." The lecturer
is an Indian scholar visiting the United
States for a short time.

Claimed by Baltimore Police.
Walter E. Anderson, alias Young;

John Ash, alias Tennessee, and Morrit
Kane, alias Kelly, alias Kaney, whe
were recently arrested by the polic<
of the sixth precinct and charged witfc
housebreaking-, have been claimed bj
the Baltimore authorities. A requisi¬
tion for them was received this morn-
ing by Inspector Boardman, actinf
chief of police, from Gov. Crothers
The young men. It is alleged. committe<
a robbery In Baltimore la*t week. The:
will hf surrendered to the Baltimor*
police. ,

FIRE ENGINE IN COLLISION.

Hits Coal Wagon on Georgia Avenne
While Responding to Alarm.

Mr?. Sarah Proctor, colored, wife of
Emanuel Proctor, was slightly burned
on her arms this afternoon while try¬
ing to put out a blaze in her home at
2326 Georgia avenue northwest. The
fire started in the chimney and threat¬
ened the der-trurtion of the house. But
Mrs. Proctor was able to keep'it in
check until the arrival of the firemen.
While responding to the alarm No. 7

engine collided with a roal wagon be¬
longing to Charles Eisinger of 2122 7th
street, at Georgia avenue and Harry
place. The engine was slightly dam¬
aged and delayed. The wagon also
was damaged. Nobody was hurt.
When the firemen reached the fire

i they were able to extinguish it with¬
out much trouble. Little damage re¬
sulted.

TO ACT ON SEAL BILL.

Honse Foreign Affairs Committee
Will Take Up Question Tuesday.
The House foreign affairs committee
w 11 act next Tuesday on the Sulzer bill,
drafted by the State Department and in¬
tended to carry into effect the recently
promulgated treaty between the United
States, Russia. Japan and Great Britain
for the protection of the fur seals of the
north Pacific. It is understood the bill
will be reported practically as introduced,
and that the appeals of Prof, uenry W.
Elliott, the fur seal expert of Cleveland,
Oh o. and of the Campfire Club of Amer¬
ica, of which Director Hornaday of the
New York Zoo is a prominent member,
for a closed season of fifteen years will
not be granted by the committee.

UNDERPAID AND OVERWORKED.
Rev. M. P. Boynton Says Preachers

Shonld Form Labor Union.
CHICAGO, January 5..Chicago preach¬

ers are Underpaid, overworked and are in
need of a labor union to protect their in¬
terests. according to Rev. Melbourne P.
Boynton, pastor of Lexington Avenue
Baptist Church here.
Rev. Boynton made the statement in

the course of a speech to chefs and cooks
last night, in which he s&id that the min¬
isters were ready and willing to assist
them in organizing to help their condi¬
tions in the hope that the chefs and
cooks will return the favor and help or¬

ganize the m.nisters.
"If you are in the overworked and un¬

derpaid class," said Rev. Boynton. "I can
sympathize with you, because I am in
that dags, too."

SCARES THE COURT.

Railway Detective Drops Revolver
While on Witness Stand.

CHICAGO, January r»..Because R. J.
Edgeworth, a railroad detective, let fall

j from his pocket a loaded revolver whi e
i testifying in.a case before Judge Danis
E. Sullivan in the criminal court, he was
cited for contempt of court. He was told
to appear torfay, to show reason why he
should not be severely punished.
The judge was frightened when the

weapdn fell and he Jumped from his seat
on the bench.-

''Get off the witness stand, cried the
judge, "and take that revolver away."
Edgeworth left his chair and placed the

revolver in his overcoat pocket.

Enlogies Sunday of Kleins.
The House of Representatives, after a

' three-quarters-of-an-hour session, found
i no public business ready for consideration
> and adjourned until Sunday, when ad-
: dresses will he delivered In eulogy of the

late Senator Elkins of West Virginia.

THEATER PEOPLE NUMEROUS.

Fifteen Hundred Members of Profes¬
sion Seek Engagements in Chicago.
CHICAGO, January 3..Fifteen hundred

actors and actresses, it was estimated by
booking agencies last night, are seeking
employment in Chicago.
The number includes leading men and

women, chorus girls knd men and vaude¬
ville artists. It is said that within three
weeks more than forty companies have

given up the "road" in towns nearby
Chicago.
Nearly sill of the members of th»'se

have hastened to Chicago looking for
"openings." The sti*anded onfcs are dis¬
cussing what they claim is the most dis¬
astrous year in a decade in theatricals.

FIRE CRIPPLES NEWSPAPER.

Work on Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune Halted Two Hours.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, January 5..Fire,
which started in the fourth floor of the
Commercial Tribune building, on "Walnut
street between 5th and 6th avenues, last
night caused considerable damage. Quick
work by the Are department prevented
what appeared to be an ugly Are in tho
very center of Cincinnati's business dis¬
trict.
Work on today's edition of the news¬

paper was suspended for two hours owing
to the flooding of all departments. The
paper, however, managed to get out the
usual editions with the matter that had
already been put into type.
The flre started in the Braunwart &

Brockhoff Printing Company. The loss,
including damage by water, is estimated
at $25,000.

Platinum $730 a Pound.
NEW YORK, January 5..The price of

platinum has risen to $730 per pound, the
highest quotation on record. .

Cornell Gets $100,000 Gift.
ITHACA, N. Y., January 5..President

Schurman . of Cornell University an¬

nounces a New Year gift to Cornell Uni-
versity from Jacob H. Schiff of New
York city of $10<>,0u0 for the promotion
of studies in German culture. Mr. Schiff
explains that the gift, which was made
on his own initiative, is intended as a

tribute to the good work done by Cornell
University and to the broad and liberal
spirit which animates it.

Bryan's Name for Nebraska Ballot.
LINCOLN, Neb., January 5..William

J. Bryan's name has been advanced for
a position on the democratic primary
ballot as a preferential candidate for
the presidency by a petition placed on

file with Secretary of State Wait here
today. The petition is signed by twen¬
ty-six voters, headed by A. A. Arter of
Omaha.

d

Has Labor Exchange in View.
An investigation by the Secretary of

Commerce and Labor to determine the
feasibility of establishing labor ex¬

changes in conjunction with state gov¬
ernments was asked for in a resolution
Introduced today by Representative Lit¬
tleton of New York The purpose would
be to "furnish reliable Information to en¬
able employers to secure workmen and
assist the unemployed to find work."

Fitzgerald as Parliamentarian.
Representative Fitzgerald of New York,

chairman of the appropriations commit¬
tee of the House, appeared In a new role
today. In the absence of Charles R.
Crisp. House parliamentarian. Mr. Fitz¬
gerald. who is ^recognized as one of the
parliamentary experts of the House, took
the place hs parliamentary clerk and
acted as adviser toJSpeuker Clark during
the session. .

Passing of the Latin Quarter.
Paris Letter to I/indoa Telegraph.
Is all the old Latin Quarter .vanishing?

"Bullier's" has been sod, and will l»e
pulled down to make way for blocks of
flats. This is an even worse loss for the
Latin Quarter than the disappearance of
the Boul* Micho Cafe and a surer sign
that the Vie fie Bohemc is dead. The old
Latin Quarter could not have existed
without Bullier's ball. It was a ballroom
where you actually went to dance, not to
look on. At Montmartre nowadays ten
persons look on for one who dances. At
Bullier's the students and thHr sweet¬
hearts danced furiously and steadily for
hours. Not only was none a mere blast-

spectator, but no one thought of dancing
for the gallery. A good reason was that
tjiere was scarcely any gallery to dance
for, except the partners who were hav¬
ing a rest and a glass of beer between
polkas.
The old quadrilles at Bullier's wrre par¬

ticularly wonderful performances, and ex¬
treme energy, high spirits, ingenuity and
wide imagination were shown in the
steps. At the end of every dance, when
the band' stopped, worn out, yells and
groans filled the air and goaded the un¬
fortunate players into playing on until
they dropped. The Latin Quarter of to-
d:iy apparently no longer wants to dan«"e.
When it wants to have the time of its
life it removes to Montmartre. The an¬
cient student of forty-five will tell you

that new-fangled inventions have kllle<lthe "quartier." Motor buses and tubes
whirl you up to Montmartre and drain
the .'quartier" of its gayety. In the old
days your real inhabitant of the .'Latin
country" rarely ventured away from his
district.

"Theirs was a fashionable divorce, I
understand."
"Very. After the judge gave her her

decr«e she gave her former husband
splendid references..Detroit I'Yee Pn

"Dat's a mighty short stub yer smok-
in\ Weary."
"Yes! I know it: dat'i de way I alter*

llko 'em; you don't hev ter pull de smoke
so fur!".Boston Record.

THE COST OF LIVING
Nations, states, economists, schools of thought-

all men are studying the cost-of-living problem.It is the first time the whole world ever has
focussed attention on thesame issue at thesame time.

Is it a problem of high cost of living, of cost of
high living, or of maladjusted distribution?
Our daily bread is said to cost $100,000,000

a year more than ten years ago.
The facts, the varying economic views, the

remedies proposed, the studies the nations are
making, will be set forth in a series of ten articles

BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN
Beginning in this Newspaper Tuesday,Jannary Ninth
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